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-SIRDMAN'S SURVIVAL SAGA 
QN June 27 New Zealand ornithologist Gerry 

Clark and his battered sloop Totorore 
arrived in Fremantle, Western Australia, having 
survived six 360° rolls in the Southern Ocean. 

Gerry (59) and his two new crew members 
Christine Hanel and Paul Scofield left Cape 
Town on December 22 1985 bound for New 
Zealand via the sub-Antarctic islands of Marion, 
Crozet. Kerguelen, Heard and Macquarie. It 
was to be the last leg of a three and a half year 
circumnavigation to study Southern Ocean sea
birds in their natural environment (see SA 
Yachting January 1986). 

Some 600 miles south of Agulhas on Decem
ber -28 the same storm that lashed the Agulhas 
Race entrants rolled Totorore through 360° 
<: nd left her dismasted. With a spinnaker pole 
jury rig and tarpaulin and bed sheet sails they 
made their way to Marion Island where the two 
seasick crew assumed "shipwrecked mariner" 
status and were accommodated at the South 
African base on the island until the supply ship 
~uld return them to Cape Town . 
~With the help of the biologists and meteoro-

- logists on the island a 4,5 m bipod mast was 
welded up from metal piping and rigged on 
Totorore as she lay anchored among the kelp 

and killer whales in Transvaal Cove. In appre
ciation . Gerry took the South African team off 
on a circumnavigation of nearby Prince Edward 
Island. 

In early March Totorore was ready to sail 
again. albeit only off the wind. and singlehanded 
Gerry set off towards the Crozet and Kerguelen 
islands. Under motor he could manoeuvre into 
anchorages on the lee sides of the islands and 
despite an order from Pari~ prohibiting him 
from landing at the French sub-Antarctic bases 
he could gather interesting information on the 
local seabirds. 

From Kerguelen Totorore continued to Mac
Doald and Heard islands, the latter being an old 
Australian base, and Gerry co uld study the birds 
and wander ashore among the relics of sealing 

Totorore at anchor in Transvaal Cove, 
Marion Island. Orea whales frequently 
came in amongst the kelp while Gerry 
Clark built a bi-pod jury rig with the assis
tance of the scientists on the island. 
ktorore makes her departure with square-

A l jury rig . Unknown to Gerry Clark. 
<oen at the helm, he was to survive an 

extremely rough Southern Ocean pass
age before arriving in Fremantle, Austra
lia. 
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and whaling. A few days after leaving Heard 
Island and sailing on a great circle route at 54 °S 
towards Macquarie Island , Totorore was rolled 
twice within a few minutes by huge seas and the 
bipod mast became a mangled mess. Five days 
later, the boat was rolled again three times 
leaving the deck clean , and the engine flooded 
with seawater. 

At this stage Gerry gave himself about a five 
per cent chance of survival as the NW st~rm 
was pushing him south towards the pack ice. 
Eventually , despite head and back injuries 
incurred during the rolls, Gerry constructed his 
third jury rig using a three metre pole salvaged 
on Heard Island. On April 28 he began to work 
his way the 2 500 miles towards Australia averag
ing about 45 miles per day. 

Without detailed charts of the south coasi of 
Australia Gerry began constructing a chart of 
Albany from the information in the pilot book. 
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As fate would have it , a huge high pressure 
system moved in over the Great Australian Bight 
and the resultant easterly winds began pushing 
Totorore out into the Indian Ocean. At the.end 
of June the westerly winds associated with a 
series of cold fronts brought the boat back 
towards Australia again, but, this time to Fre
mantle on the west coast , the only port in Aus
tralia for which Gerry had a detailed chart. 

During the last night at sea Gerry had to steer 
throughout the night to keep the boat off the 
leeshore reefs of Garden and Rottnest Islands 
outside Fremantle before being able to negotiate 
the south channel towards the port at dawn. 
The harbour police launch, which towed Toto
rore in, docked her next to the New Zealand 
America 's Cup base in Cl'iallenger Harbour. 
Gerry's luck had still not run out - the Kiwis 
promptly volunteered to rustle up another mast 
and some sails for Totorore from 12 m rejects . 
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